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BRIEFS

W

atch what you say
on campus: there’s
a new KGB in town.
New Facebook group
Overheard at MRU has
unofficially enlisted all
students to share the
ridiculous things being
said in our hallways and
classrooms.

H

ave you been
wracking up your
MRU library fines?
Donate non-perishable
food and toiletries to the
Student Food Bank on
Nov. 24 and 25 and get
up to $5 off those pesky
fines while helping out a
student.

O

h dear, tuition could
be going up next
year, but maybe not for
MRU. The cash-strapped
government isn’t
going to increase postsecondary funding for
the next two years, so
the tuition cap currently
in place will be removed
for base tuition rates for
professional programs.

A

ching to vent about
school? Start up a
blog at blogs.mtroyal.ca.
Just don’t write anything
you wouldn’t want your
profs to read — the
blogs fall under the MRU
Acceptable Use Policy.

More than 100 students were denied an open-lot parking pass for the winter semester after their transactions failed. They
were instead offered the option to purchase a pass for the S-10 lot, located off-campus.

Transaction troubles plague
winter parking pass sale
by Jeremy Nolais
The Reflector

On the morning of Nov. 2,
Chelsea Phillipo rolled out of bed
at 7 a.m. and joined hundreds
of other Mount Royal students
online in hopes of obtaining a
coveted open-lot parking pass
for the winter semester.
Phillipo learned her lesson
after last semester when she
failed to buy a fall parking pass
in July before they sold out in a
record time of four days. Instead,
the second-year psychology
student acquired a fall pass for
the S-10 lot located across the
street from campus inside Currie
Barracks.
“S-10 isn’t a bad parking
place except for the fact that it
is unpaved, there are no lines
on the ground, people park
where they feel like, there is no
organization, people park too
close and I have dents in my door
that were not there before,” said
Phillipo, who travels to campus
from the southeast community
of Forest Heights. “My car has
since been keyed while parking
there and I have almost been hit
twice while trying to cross the
street at the crosswalk.” Fed up,
Phillipo made a conscientious
effort to gain an on-campus pass
for the winter semester.
According to Mount Royal’s
parking and transportation
services
manager
Stefan
Durston, 1,300 open-lot passes
were available for daytime
parking this winter semester at

$180 apiece to service Mount
Royal’s
ballooning
student
population of nearly 13,000 —
the majority of whom attend
daytime classes on campus.
An email sent out by Mount
Royal’s parking office the week
prior to the sale stated that
passes would become available
at 8 a.m.; however, Phillipo
quickly learned that the sale had
started early. She logged on and
got through on her first try at
7:57 a.m.
“I was on the phone with
my boyfriend who said it was
already open so I went and
checked and sure enough it was
open,” Phillipo said. “When he
tried to open the paying page, it
was overloaded, but I tried after
him and got through, so I typed
all my information in and it went
through.”
Moments
later,
Phillipo
received an email to her myMRU
account that confirmed her
order, pending approval of her
mother’s credit card which she
had used for the transaction.
“This led me to believe that
everything was fine and I didn’t
think twice about it,” she said.
But the Mount Royal student
learned two days later via a
second email that she wasn’t
exactly out of the woods.
“I got an email saying: ‘This
email is to inform you that
your credit card transaction to
purchase a parking pass on Nov.
2 was not approved. Please visit
us at the parking office located
in the Faculty of Arts building

by Wednesday, Nov. 12, 2009 to
discuss your parking options for
the winter semester 2010. After
that date, a permit will not be
available to you.’”
Phillipo quickly made sure
there was enough money in her
debit account and headed down
to the parking office. The person
behind the desk informed her
that she likely typed in the
wrong credit card number and
now only S-10 passes remained
available for purchase.
Angry, Phillipo asked for the
numbers that she had entered
during the transaction and
phoned her mother to verify
them. “I called my mom and
read the number to her,” Phillipo
recalled. “She said that those
were the correct numbers and
expiry date.”
Upon further inquiry, Phillipo
says her mother learned from
the credit card company that
no attempt had been made to
complete a transaction that
morning.
“I was pissed,” Phillipo said.
“If it had been that I made a typo
then that would have been my
fault and I would have to deal
with my mistake, but it wasn’t a
typo, and it wasn’t a maxed-out
card.”
As it turns out Phillipo wasn’t
alone in her struggles. Durston
says that more than 100
transactions made that morning
were declined. “In most cases it
was a simple mistake, they put
in the wrong credit card number
or something like that,” he said.

Realizing the problem, the
parking office held back enough
S-10 passes to cover the declined
transactions and sent out emails
to the affected students. Durston
says there was simply no way
to hold open-lot passes because
they had all been sold before 10
a.m. that morning.
“The fact of the matter is,
they didn’t pay us for an open
lot pass: they attempted to,” he
said. “Personally, I think S-10
is actually better than the open
lots. A lot of times you will get
to the open lots and spend 15
minutes driving around looking
for a parking spot whereas with
S-10 you generally can just drive
right into a space.”
Attempting to connect with
fellow Mount Royal students
who shared in her frustration,
Phillipo decided to create
a Facebook group called “I
F***cking Hate Mount Royal
Parking.” So far, the group has
attracted 55 members, many of
whom have their own horror
stories to share. “I had to give
my car to parents because I
couldn’t get a pass and I live in
residence,” wrote one member.
Despite the Facebook group
and the transaction issues dealt
with by Phillipo and others,
Durston says the sale of winter
parking passes actually went
very smoothly in his eyes and
only a few people were “unable
to control their emotions.”
“Kids are kids, sometimes they
don’t think things through,” he
added.
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Tracking the flu

Mount Royal creates registration to monitor illness
by Katie Turner
Publishing Editor

On the myMRU webpage
under “Student Resources,” in
the upper-right corner there
is a window labelled “H1N1
Registration.” This is where
all students, staff and faculty
who are experiencing flu-like
symptoms are being asked to
register into Mount Royal’s
system.
The registration was initially
launched on Oct. 30 as a way
of keeping track of the number
of people who have had or are
currently experiencing flulike symptoms, explained Jane
O’Connor, chair of MRU’s public
health response team.
“Over the last couple of weeks,
we’ve had over 900 students
who have actually signed into
the registry to register an illness,
and that means they were sick
at some point this fall because
some of them are going back
to the beginning of October,”
O’Connor said.
The registration is a two-step
process in which the student
first completes the registration
form,
stating
information
such as their program, contact
number and first day of illness.
The second step happens when
the student is well again, and
goes back to the registration
form to fill in the last day of
their illness.
Although the system is meant
to be a way of tracking the
illness, professors can access
this list in order to see which of
their students have registered as
sick.
“We’ve
suspended
the
requirement for doctors’ notes
during this period because we’re
asking people not to overload
the health system by going to

the doctors,” O’Connor said.
Although
professors
are
able to see which students
have reported as ill, O’Connor
stressed that it is still the
student’s
responsibility
to
contact their professors.
“If the student is missing
a class where attendance is
required or they’re missing
a midterm or a test, they’re
responsible for notifying their
professor that they will be or
have missed that test and work
out arrangements with the
individual professors as to how
they’re going to handle it,” she
said.
As an instructor, Samanti
Kulatilake, said she has been
using the registry over the last
few weeks in order to keep track
of her students.
Kulatilake,
an
assistant
professor
in
biological
anthropology at Mount Royal,
said that she currently has six or
seven students registered from
the three classes she teaches,
and she believes those numbers
may increase.
“I’m suspecting that there are
some [students exploiting the
system] and there could be in
the future with people having
to struggle with all kinds of
deadlines in the last month
[of classes],” she said. “This is
giving an excuse for students
sometimes to not show up, but
then there will be the genuine
cases who do require the time
to recover. It’s difficult to say.”
No
matter
how
the
registration is being used by
students, O’Connor said that
it’s serving its intended purpose
for the public health response
team, which is to keep an eye on
attendance levels.
“It’s just a general surveillance
of the number of students and

Photo by James Paton

Mount Royal is asking all students, staff and faculty who are experiencing flu-like symptoms
to register into their database. The information is being used to track H1N1-related attendance levels on campus.
the number of employees across
campus who are off, because if
our numbers were extremely
high then we might have to put
contingency measures in place,”
O’Connor said.
“We’re not experiencing that,
so that is what it’s able to tell

me, but if we didn’t have this
registry up there, I’d have no
way of telling how many people
are out.”
As of right now, Mount Royal
has approximately 300 students
registered into the system that
are, or are claiming to be, away

with flu-like symptoms. This
translates into about two-anda-half to three per cent of the
student body, O’Connor said,
adding that these absentee
numbers are likely no higher
than when the regular seasonal
flu is going around.

Thousands of students, thousands of stories
New news editor commits to digging deep

by Zoey Duncan
News Editor

Our humble school is
approaching its 100th birthday
and now seems as good a time
as any to take notice of how
we, the students, present our
school to the rest of Calgary,
and to the world.
Is the MRU campus just a
haphazard conglomeration of
people who happen to have
school in common? With
students in attendance from
across the city, across the
world, and across generations,

the student body could easily
be divided into a few thousand
cliques and left to float
through their time here as they
pursue degrees, diplomas and
certificates. While it would
be all too simple for that to
happen, there are plenty of
amusements and curiosities to
distract you from engaging in
the community, like going to
see a Cougars’ game, or joining
a club, or finally getting on
stage at the Lib for karaoke.
You might agree with
me that people often seek
education to better themselves,
be it intellectually, financially
or, hey, even socially.
With that in mind, is there
a better place to breed a
vibrant community than a
campus full of opinionated,
creative and intelligent people

who are in the middle of
constructing their future? A
student-run newspaper

“Lucky for
us, our pool
of writers
at MRU is
over 13,000
strong...”
Zoey Duncan
has the opportunity, if not
the obligation, to make that a
reality.
Stuart Hall, a communication theorist, built his theory

of cultural studies around
the notion that mass media
propagates the status quo
and fails to account for the
opinions of the little guys. As
a campus paper, we have the
opportunity to cover stories
that the big corporationowned papers don’t, won’t or
can’t.
The reality of journalism
today is that audiences get a
huge amount of their news
electronically in brief, rapidly
updated blurbs.
As progressive, 21st century
students in an institution
dedicated to higher education
that is noteworthy for its focus
on real-world applications
of knowledge, we have the
advantage of being steeped
in technology, along with the
ability to use it.

In contrast to the big papers
in town, we have the capability
to provide hyper-local coverage.
Lucky for us, our pool of writers
at MRU is over 13,000 strong,
so in theory, we have 13,000
stories waiting to be written.
What’s not so lucky is that those
stories are indeed waiting to
be written and students are a
bit shy about getting it done. If
we have anything in common
as students, it’s unyielding
procrastination.
So, until those thousands
of stories, those 13,000
perceptions of life at Mount
Royal University, are written,
I’m committed to finding out
what students care about,
what their constant and daily
aggravations are, and what
should be done to make our
institution a point of pride.
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Paige Dean of the Cougars women’s volleyball team goes up for a spike
during a regular season game against Red Deer College on November
13.

Insert
your
cover
here
The Reflector
is holding a contest open
to all students to design
our first front cover of
2010!
The design must be
based around our annual
sex survey results with
dimensions measuring
10.25 inches wide by 16
inches tall.
The best cover will be
used for the Jan. 14 front
cover.
See the Dec. 3 issue for
more details.
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Delving into the art of getting inked

by Gabrielle Domanski
Features Editor

Walking into Bushido Tattoo
on 17th Ave, one is inundated
with the sound of buzzing
tattoo guns at work, and the
cheerful banter of the staff.
Aside from the shop’s clean
presentation and the range
of skills found in the artists it
houses, it is the atmosphere that
draws in an almost constant
stream of customers.
“I think you need to be
comfortable,”
tattoo
artist
Teika Hudson said, adding that
she prefers the parlour setting
and the capacity for friendly
conversation.
The past few years have seen
a resurgence of body art and
one can guess that half the
people situated around you are
harbouring tattoos.
Once stigmatized as only
belonging on the bulging
biceps of biker gangs, trends
are shifting to find all types of
people adorning themselves
with visible ink.
Sarah Bolding, a second-year
anthropology student at Mount
Royal, is decorated with a Super
Mario tattoo that covers her
upper arm.
This tattoo, along with her
many others, — including a
work-in-progress pirate ship
back-piece — are ways that
Bolding said she expresses her
appreciation for art.
“I just love the idea of
permanent artwork on your
body,” she explained. “It’s kind
of like a story of my life.”
Having acquired her first
tattoo at the early age of 12,
Bolding has been inspired
by the ability to change her
appearance forever.
“People are always looking
for a way to feel better about
themselves,” added Hudson,
who feels tattoos are a
confidence-booster.
With tattoo culture becoming
more socially acceptable —
largely thanks to TV shows like

Miami Ink, which have helped
to uncover the amount of art
involved — it’s no wonder
that tattoos are becoming
increasingly trendy.
“I wish it were more about
the artwork and appreciating
individuality,” Bolding said.
According to Steve Peace of
Immaculate Concept tattoo
studio in Calgary, that’s exactly
where the trend is headed.
In his 20 years of experience,
he has noticed that people
are asking for bigger tattoos
that are more customized and
require more art than those just
“picked off of the wall.”
“It’s nice to see people really
look into their tattoos a bit
more,” Hudson agreed.
For those of you planning
your first trip into a tattoo
studio, Peace emphasized the
importance of researching your
tattoo artist. He noted that
because of tattoo culture being
swept into the mainstream,
there are twice as many tattoo
shops around.
“Make sure you meet the
artist and really look through
their portfolios and understand
their style,” Hudson said.
Peace added that you choose
an artist for their style, so you
shouldn’t try to change it.
He explained that his style
is more focused on realistic
tattoos, in particular pin-ups.
This is similar to Hudson’s style,
except that she mentioned that
she takes a more comic-book
approach to these traditional
tattoo ideas.
Bolding
has
noticed
traditional-style tattoos making
a comeback. She mentioned the
traditional style of tattoo artist
Sailor Jerry is really inspiring
people, “and of course video
game tattoos.”
As a body art veteran, Bolding
admits that the pain doesn’t
get any better as you get more
tattoos, but she said that, “you
learn how to breathe; you know
you’re going to get through it.”

See TATTOOS pg. 8
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QUICK
QUIPS

“I

nk to paper is
thoughtful / Ink
to flesh, hard-core. /
If Shakespeare were
a tattooist / We’d
appreciate body art
more.”
—Carrie Latet

“N

o heirloom of
humankind
captures the past as do
art and language.”
—Theodore Bikel

“K

at [Von D] is like
if you crossed
Wonder Woman with
Lemmy. Only she has
better tattoos.”
—Jim Rota

Photo by James Paton
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samru.ca
Membership Development Fund (MDF)
The Students’ Association of Mount Royal College (SAMRC)
offers the Membership Development Fund to help individual
students fund personal and professional development
opportunities outside of their academic experience at Mount
Royal. This fund was created to help eligible students take
advantage of unique learning and growth opportunities.

What kinds of activities can the MDF
can be used for?
The MDF can be used to fund a variety of personal and
professional development opportunities, including
participation in:
s #ONFERENCE OR TRADE SHOWS
s 3TUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
s 7ORK ABROAD PROGRAMS
s 4EACH ABROAD PROGRAMS ETC

Timeline:
One month before your trip (minimum):
Submit application to the Reception Office
: IN 7YCKHAM (OUSE
*Some limitations and restrictions apply.

Season
of Caring
Make someone holidays wish come true.
Pick a tag from the

Wish Tree

Monday, November 16 – Friday, December 4
10 am - 2 pm
West Gate

For students who need to make the holiday
season a little more special.

Holiday Gift Hamper
Apply between Monday to Friday,
November 9 – 27
10 am - 4 pm
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Tips to avoid the pitfalls of the friends with benefits relationship
JAUNTY JEZEBEL

by Selina Renfrow
Sex Columnist

Don’t hate the game, hate the player
— oh wait, it’s the reverse: don’t hate the
player, hate the game. Whatever. Either
way, hating the game or the player is
beside the point. The game will always
be there whether you like it or not.
The game in question is the
relationship game. No one ever wants to
play games, but they are always there.
The rules are never clear, cheating
is common and we all lose when the
players don’t talk.
Friends with benefits, also known as:
fuck buddies, lovers, orgasm solution
providers, pelvic affiliates, special
physical activity trainers, personal
exercise adventure therapists and stress
relief operations managers.
Or booty buddies, sauna scrubbers,
locker room lovers, midnight magic
makers, labia lifters, glory-hole lunch
lovers, hotel room hotties, sack mates,
bedfellows and familiar fornicators.
Whatever you want to call it it’s
basically a sexual relationship with very
little commitment to the other person.
This arrangement normally sounds ideal
— sex with no strings attached? Fuck
yeah!
Only, there will always be strings
attached; there will always be lines to
cross and games to play. It’s a delicate

balancing act, where if you do fall, you
hope the landing isn’t too bad because
emotions aren’t supposed to be that
involved.
Speaking from experience, no two
relationships are the same. I have one
“friend” whom I’ve known for about six
years. He’s quite experienced with fuck
buddies and has his own set of rules that
work for him. Fuck buddies are dropped
when he has a girlfriend but they can
always be picked back up when that
relationship ends. It’s never a date, it is
exactly what it is. There is conversation
but never anything serious — our
problems are our own.
While our hookups have been spread
out over the years, it has worked because
the rules are clear and you know what to
expect. It’s when things aren’t that clear
that issues can arise.
Besides imparting commonsensical
advice, I feel uncomfortable telling
anyone what to do. But, there are some
things that when engaging in a casual
sexual relationship, you should be
cautious about.
Say
what
you
mean.
The
communication part of a relationship
should be rooted in respect. If you don’t
have respect for the person and you can’t
be honest you probably shouldn’t be
sleeping with them.
I’m still learning this one. Demanding
or expecting respect is new to me. I’m
also realizing that I’m not as honest
as I’d like to be. This isn’t really fair to
me or to the other person(s) involved.
Everyone deserves respect. Saying what
you mean or being honest isn’t easy.
I apologize if I’ve made it seem so in
the past. Everyone wants to be spared

Illustration by Tiffany Wollman

the heartbreak — it’s better in the long
run to be open and honest up front
than dragging out something that’s not
working.
Saying what you mean works on a
variety of levels. You want to be clear on
the limits of the relationship. Is it just
sex, or is it okay to hang out and the sex
can come later? Not all of this has to be
spelled out — you don’t need a contract.
This can be figured out the first couple of
times you hook up.
You’re headed out for a night on the
town and you’re curious to know if sex is
in the near future.
When you text one of your pelvic

affiliates, it’s best to be clear what you’re
after. Don’t waste time asking the person
what they are up to, or how their night is
going. Get straight to the point. If you’re
on the receiving end of this straightup request, please answer equally as
straightforward — and honestly, of
course.
Don’t ask questions you don’t want
answers to. If the relationship isn’t
working the way you want it to, cut your
losses. And, above all, be safe.
(Special thanks to my friends on
Facebook who helped with synonyms to
‘friends with benefits’ — their word skills
and humour are greatly appreciated.)

Douche looks like a lady
American author discusses the douchebag plague
by Ryan Rumsey
The Reflector

You see them everywhere. The frosted
tips, orange tans, and $500 Italian
jeans (not to mention the ever present
abundance of Ed Hardy). These men are
commonly referred to as ‘douchebags.’
They’re at your gym, in your salon,
possibly even staring back at you in
the mirror, and up until now, few have
documented their rise to the top of the
alpha-male chain.
Previously a YouTube sensation
with the clip “My New Haircut,” the
douchebag has now been brilliantly
researched and presented by American
blogger Jay Louis in his book Hot Chicks
With Douchebags.
The Reflector contacted Louis and
asked him about how he got started with
his, the publication of his book, and the
emergence of an MTV show based on his
observations.
Reflector: How did you first come
up with the concept for your blog?
Jay Louis: I live in Los Angeles, a
city filled with scrotebags macking on
hot chicks. Once, when I was out at a
restaurant in L.A., I looked up to see
a huge greased up uber-douche assgrabbing a very attractive young woman

as they entered. He was orange, had
huge spiky hair, and was spraying body
spray on himself. I knew I had to do
something. I knew I had to take my fight
to the Internet. And thus, “Hot Chicks
with Douchebags” was born.
R: How have you found [the blog’s]
reception to be? You have a book out
and an MTV show that’s based on it;
did you expect any of this?
JL: No, I never expected any of it, I
just thought my friends and some other
people would laugh. But it was amazing
to watch it take off. I never advertised it.
It just spread on its own, then came the
book, then the MTV show, and now it’s
being developed for a film.
I just think it’s
fun to laugh at
the
ridiculous
spectacle going
on in our society,
and
to
find
like-minded
people on the
site who share
our
collective
revulsion
at
what’s happened
to men in our
day and age.
R: Just to

clarify, how would you define a
douchebag?
JL: It’s explained in more detail in my
book, but a douchebag is a guy (and, in
some instances, a girl) who attempts to
dress up like a superhuman spectacle to
dazzle people and prove their inflated
sense of “manhood.”
Douchebags are those who dress up to
be seen, and would rather have a photo
taken of them with a hot chick, than
actually care if they get that hot chick or
not.
R: What are some of the most
common douchebag trends currently
plaguing mankind?
JL: 2009 has seen a number of
troubling
new
innovations I’ve been
tracking on my site,
including:
1.
“Groin
Shave
Reveal” in which a ‘bag
lowers his pants to
reveal smoothly shaved
upper crotch area.
2. A new form of
patchwork hair dye in
which one section is
dyed blonde.
3. The ongoing orange
tans. Which are utterly

ridiculous.
R: Have you noticed any particular
characteristics that are specific to
your northern neighbours here in
Canada?
JL: Canada is ripe with douchebaggery.
I get a ton of pics from Canadian readers,
with particularly shocking photos
coming from Toronto, Vancouver and
Quebec (“The Francobags”). Although I
will say that Canadian douches seem to
generally make less sneery-lips and gang
hand gestures.
The Ed Hardy, stupid bling and spiky
hair is out of control in the Great White
North. Your country, like my country,
needs a massive detoxification.
R: What’s your advice for dealing
with the abundance of douche?
JL: If you’re a guy, the only way
to handle douches is to mock them
from a safe distance, then hit on their
girlfriends when they’re busy flexing for
a nearby camera for “slammin’ pics” for
their Facebook page.
If you’re a female, bring “Douche
Away” spray (Lysol) with you to any bar
or club you enter and be sure to spray
them in the face if they bother you. As I
say on the website, every time you save
a lady from a douche, an angel gets its
wings.
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Show us
your tats
Here are some tattoos you
may see on fellow students

TATTOOS from pg. 5

Many Kuy - 4th year
Information Design

Nikki Gledhill - 4th year
Psychology

Photos by Gabrielle Domanski

(Top) Sarah Bolding began getting tattoos at the age of 12 —
her first being Japanese symbols on her hip. Her tastes have
since expanded to include a lotus flower on her chest.

Will Graham - 1 st year
Physical education

Accounting

Marketing

Early childhood care and education

W h a t i f s c h o o l c o u l d g o t o y o u?

Human resources

Management

Professional writing

15 Alberta institutions
400+ online courses
40+ online programs
1 location

Health care

Complete your courses and program at your own pace
Learn from home without travelling to a campus
Pick up a course that’s not available on your home campus

24-7 technical support provided.

Register now for winter classes.
w w w. e c a m p u s a l b e r t a . c a
Where life and learning click™

University transfer

You may be able to apply an online course offered by any eCampusAlberta
member to your current program of study. Or, begin a new program entirely
online.

Adult upgrading

Online learning gives you the flexibility to:

O ffi c e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Gerontology

Nursing

(Above) Teika Hudson has been a tattoo artist for almost
five years, having first picked up a tattoo gun to contribute
to her husband’s tattoo.

Bolding offered up a few tips
for people about to give up
their tattoo v-card: “get a great
sleep the night before, eat a big
breakfast, and bring juice and
stuff with you.”
Although
body
art
is
becoming more prevalent,
the amount of opposition is
definitely not lacking.
“It’s really sad that we are
still living in a society where
not everything can be accepted
and not every person can be
accepted,” Bolding said. “I think
it’s detrimental to our world.”
Aside from the typical
arguments against tattoos,
such as their impact on finding
employment, Bolding explained
that the craziest thing someone
has asked her about her skin
décor was, “why I ruined God’s
creation with Satan’s ink?”
Despite these kinds of
judgments, it seems the number
of people getting inked is on the
rise, but be wary of some of the
worst trends in tattoos.

Peace
explained
that
armband tattoos just don’t fit
the body right, and that tribal
art has become pretty passé.
Hudson
recalls
the
worst tattoo that she ever
administered.
“[I did a] Saskatchewan
Rough Riders logo on this
dude’s butt one time. It’s not
that it turned out bad, it’s just
that afterwards I was like ‘Oh
God, did I really do that?’” she
shared. “I asked him why he
wanted it and he wanted to
show it on the JumboTron.”
When it comes to the
permanent nature of tattoos,
one can’t help but emphasize
the importance of research and
seriously considering your art.
“You should really appreciate
what you are getting and
research your artists,” Hudson
said. “The biggest mistake
people make is rushing.”
As for Bolding, she offered
words of wisdom about body
art when she said “do it for
yourself, don’t get a tattoo to be
cool.”

Mythbusters: the family edition
Theatre program’s season opener
tackles the crazy world of family affairs
by Sean-Paul Boynton
Arts Editor

Chances are, at least once in
your life, you’ve raised your eyes
skyward to ask, “Why am I the
only normal one in my screwedup family?” Turns out you’re
not alone in questioning your
parents’ sanity, and trying to
find the righteous path that will
safely lead you through and out
of the dysfunction.
On Nov. 19, Theatre MRU
presents its production of
Christopher Durang’s 1985 play
The Marriage of Bette & Boo,
which follows the character
Matt as he traces the dissolution
of his parents’ marriage and tries
to make sense of it all. A black
comedy at its core, the play also
contains touching drama and no
easy answers to the young hero’s
inner conundrum, and uncovers
scathing truths about love, family and finding one’s place in the
world.
“He’s basically trying to figure
out why life isn’t that ‘big, happy
family’ kind of thing,” says Joe
Fowler, the second-year theatre
student who plays Matt. “It’s
very real. I mean, everyone tries
to live this perfect lifestyle, and
no matter how hard you try it all
sort of falls apart and ends up
kind of shitty.”
“And it doesn’t really exist,
that whole myth of the American
family,” adds Glenda Stirling,
the play’s director. “It’s also, in
a way, about a certain period
in time in North America, since
Bette and Boo are married in the
late ‘40s. There’s influence coming from the church with them
being a Roman-Catholic family,

and it reflects the time in which
they lived. But at the same time,
a lot of parallels between then
and now are there too, so it
translates to today’s audience.”
The examination of the
American family and the trials
and tribulations of marriage are
certainly not new to art. A brief
synopsis of the play conjures up
images of American Beauty and
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolfe,
but the key difference is the
lens through which this family
is viewed. As Stirling explains,
the play is structured through a
series of short, quick vignettes,
which Matt has the ability to
control in terms of continuity.
He can jump forwards and backwards in time as he wishes when
he remembers something new,
and it’s up to Matt (and the audience) to figure out where all
the pieces fit.
On top of that, it becomes
clear that he doesn’t have all the
answers, and becomes a slightly
unreliable guide through his
parents’ lives.
“Any memory he doesn’t have,
or anything he doesn’t have an
answer to, he kind of attempts
to reconstruct [that memory]
based on gossip or heresy,” says
Stirling. “He starts out really
confident that if he simply ana-

lyzes everything, then he will
understand why they do what
they do, and how he can prevent
himself from being equally miserable in the future. And as he
goes through — as you do with
families — he starts to see that
there are so many sides to each
story that, who knows? How do
you analyze it? How do you put
it all in order? And he loses faith
in his ability to do that.”
“And there’s really no reason
why shit happens; it just happens,” Fowler adds. “Whereas
in the beginning, he thinks that
because he is intelligent, everything will make sense. And, obviously, it kind of doesn’t in the
end.”
Despite the rather futile nature of trying to examine one’s
family, it is a universal theme
that just about any college student can relate to.
“I never had to go through
what Matt does in this play,”
says Fowler, “but even I have
thought at least once that my
family is a bit nuts, and my family is actually a lot like Matt’s
family...although maybe not as
extreme. But I think everyone
goes through that phase where
they’re wondering, you know,
‘What the hell is wrong with
them?’ So it’s very relatable. And
the fact that Matt can’t come up
with an answer to that or any of
his questions is sort of the whole
point of the play.”
Adds Stirling: “And even if you
came up with all the answers in
the world, it doesn’t change anything, so you might as well learn
to live with it. That’s something
students have to deal with every
day.”

ARTS EDITOR:
Sean-Paul Boynton
artseditor@TheReflector.ca
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HOT
SPOTS

K

eep Nov. 26 free
on your calenders. That’s when The
Books, an experimental pop group that
uses cut-up found
sounds to create their
songs, will be playing
Broken City.

I

n Taqwacore: The
Birth of Punk Islam,
the growing Muslim
punk movement and
its arrival in Montreal
explores, complete
with cool music. The
film opens Nov. 20 at
the Plaza.

D

ance Montage,
an annual showcase of the University of Calgary’s dance
program, celebrates its
40th anniversary Nov.
26-28 at the University
Theatre. Tickets are
$10 for students.

S

tarting at 10 a.m.
on Nov. 20, Lunchbox Theatre will offer
tickets to Dream Vacation for $12, for just
12 hours. The comedy
runs Nov. 23-Dec. 23
and regular tickets will
be $15.
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Choice
Cut
Them Crooked Vultures
Them Crooked Vultures
DGC/Interscope
by Sean-Paul Boynton
Arts Editor

T

he past few years has seen the generational gap shrink to the point
that it’s practically non-existent.
Besides younger audiophiles thumbing
through their parents’ record collections
and spearheading the emergence of vinyl
as a new market force, older artists have
given up their superiority to play with
their musical offspring, creating a silent
commentary on the nature of influence.
This trend has produced some pretty
awesome results — most famously with
former Smiths guitarist Johnny Marr
joining Modest Mouse, and Devo hiring
A Perfect Circle drummer Josh Freese. In
both of these cases and more, the artistic
links can clearly be seen: Modest Mouse
have successfully mined the melodic
melodrama of the Smiths, and Freese’s
technically precise and deceptively
simple drumming is the perfect foil for
Devo’s awkwardly danceable new wave.
Plus, it’s obvious that there’s a little bit
of fanboy admiration involved; why else
would these disciples agree to play with
their forebears?
That wide-eyed enthusiasm must
have played at least a small part in the
formation of Them Crooked Vultures.
Consisting of lead Queen of the Stone
Age Josh Homme, former Nirvana
drummer and current Foo Fighter Dave
Grohl, and — in the surprise twist of the
decade — Led Zeppelin bassist John Paul
Jones, the artistic father-son links within
the trio are hard to ignore. Homme has
based his entire stoner-rock career on
the dirty riffage of “Whole Lotta Love”
and “The Immigrant Song.” Meanwhile,
Grohl had lobbied hard to fill the late
John Bonham’s drum stool for Zep’s
reunion shows last year. No wonder he’s
back behind the drums here; with Jones
on bass, Grohl gets to live out his fantasy
rock and roll camp dreams at long last.
But don’t write off Them Crooked
Vultures, and their self-titled debut
album, as a vanity project for two
rock geeks. From the bluesy stomp of
“Nobody Loves Me and Neither Do I” onwards, these three powerhouses sound
like a full-fledged band whose members
seem instinctively compatible with each
other.
The interplay within the longer jam
tracks actually sounds off the cuff, without any pretensions, while the shorter
pop-structured songs are tightly wound

and blast with determined force.
Jones’ involvement is still surprising,
though, and has been the jaw-dropping
factor in this whole enterprise. Since
Zeppelin’s end in 1980 after Bonham’s
death, Jones has been relatively quiet,
preferring to stay out of the spotlight and
contribute production and orchestral arrangements to a wide variety of albums
(R.E.M.’s Automatic For the People being
the best and most famous example). But
something must have happened during
his brief return to the stage with Page
and Plant, because he sounds completely
in the pocket here, especially with Grohl.
Their playing is simply mean, with Jones’
bass turned up to a meaty growl and
Grohl packing a mighty wallop like only
he can.
With such a rock-solid rhythm section, guitarist and lead singer Homme is
able to simply float overhead on a wave
of mutilation, laying into the riff-heavy
nature of the songs but also unleashing
some cactus-shredding solos that smell
of rats and whiskey-soaked moustaches.
His vocals and reliance on the riff rather
than the lead lines will draw inevitable
comparisons to his Queens, output, but
the obvious difference is that Them
Crooked Vultures, despite rocking megahard, swing like a wrecking ball rather
than bludgeon like a sledgehammer.
This is rock and roll that gives Stella her
groove back, and with a vengeance.
Not all of Them Crooked Vultures is
about destruction, however. “Interlude
With Ludes” is all space-pop mysticism,
reminiscent of Jones’ atmospheric organ
work in Zeppelin’s “No Quarter.” Just like
how the bassist/organist gave Zeppelin
its initial mystique, so too does his (albeit
brief) keyboard playing add an air of
intrigue, like on the startlingly appropriate Doors’ homage “Warsaw or the First
Breath You Take After You Give Up.”
But at the end of the day, Them
Crooked Vultures is simply about having
a good time playing rock and roll with
your friends. Almost every press photo
taken of this unruly trio finds them
laughing their asses off, and we even
catch them doing so on record. So damn
the lineage, the influence, the passing
of the rock torch from one generation to
the next.
Rock and roll is about not giving a fuck
and turning the volume up to 11 in order
to drown out the naysayers. No matter
what generation you come from, there’s
always comfort in that.

More tracks on the racks

John Mayer
Battle Studies
Columbia

The King Khan & BBQ
Show
Invisible Girl
In The Red Records

Various Artists
Glee: The Music, Vol. 1
Columbia

1
Blakroc ft. Mos Def
“On The Vista”
Blakroc, a collaboration
with psychedelic garagerockers the Black Keys
and various rappers, have
been raising expectations
for their Nov. 27 album
with each leaked track.
The latest to hit the
web features Mos Def
contributing admittedly
less-than-stellar rhymes,
but the song is all about
atmosphere. It’s all darkly
foreboding, with Def’s
mumbled delivery and
screaming, high-pitched
guitars, but still warm
enough to nod your head
to while puffing on...well,
whatever you like.
prefixmag.com/artists/
blakroc

After his last album release, Continuum, John Mayer
has some particularly high standards to meet for mellow music lovers everywhere. While the velvety vocals
are still present, Mayer has changed his tune slightly
on Battle Studies. Although subtle, songs like “War
of My Life,” “Half of My Heart” and the current radio
single “Who Says” have an almost country twang. Even
though it’s not dreadful, Battle Studies definitely doesn’t
live up to his previous album’s standards. All in all,
Mayer’s newest album doesn’t really provide anything
overly stimulating. Perhaps that’s because he’s been too
busy stimulating every Hollywood starlet that walks to
bother doing the same for his listeners.
				
—Katie Turner
Putting on the new release from The King Khan &
BBQ Show is like travelling back in time to a decade
when the smooth harmonies of doo-wop were at their
finest. “I’ll Be Loving You” is a sterling example of the
band’s ‘50s influence. As listeners progress through
Invisible Girl, they are swept through to the garage
rock of the ‘60s. The live feel exuding from the album
inspires complimentary handclaps and hip shakes. KK
& BBQ just goes to show how sometimes the past can be
the most successful catalyst for differentiating oneself
from all the mediocre “new” music out there.
			
			
—Gabrielle Domanski
The genre-busting TV show has just released the
first volume of their amazing renditions of some
of this generation’s greatest hits. Glee: The Music,
Vol. 1 gives you just a taste of the amazingness that
is Glee. Songs such as Kanye West’s “Gold Digger”
and “Defying Gravity” (from the Broadway musical
Wicked) are thrown at you with high intensity and
perfect harmonies. The 18 songs chosen for Vol. 1 are
some of the best that have been featured this season,
but still don’t do the show enough justice. If you
haven’t jumped on the Glee train, this album should
convince you to do so.
			
—Kelsey Chadwick

Downloadables

2

Les Savy Fav
“Shoes”
The Nickelodeon Jr.
show Yo Gabba Gabba
has become the new
Sesame Street when it
comes to cool musical
contributors, bringing on
the Shins, Of Montreal,
MGMT and more to
provide soundtracks for
this pretty bizarre show.
This is a keeper though,
just because of the
novelty factor: art-punks
Les Savy Fav offering up
an excited and adorable
tribute to footwear. The
song is only 1:14 long, so
ignore the five minutes
of blackness that follows
in this video.
wikio.com/video
/2011128

3
Bob Dylan
“Must Be Santa”
video
Bob Dylan, wearing a
blonde wig and Santa
hat, presides over a wild
Christmas party in a
large mansion that turns
slightly violent near the
end. The soundtrack?
The Bard’s accordionled polka cover of the
classic call-and-response
holiday tune. That’s the
simplest summing up of
one of the most bizarre
feasts for the eyes in
recent memory, as Dylan
dances with 25-year-old
girls and chills out with
St. Nick himself. This is
the best early Christmas
gift ever.
bobdylan.com
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Through the Shadow World and back
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An intrepid Reflector editor’s chronicle of a Lord of the Rings marathon
by Kevin Rushworth
Web Editor

Photo by James Paton

Each attendee of the Lord of the Rings marathon at the
Plaza Theatre received a certificate from the Council of
Elrond itself.

Although Frodo Baggins’ quest
to throw Sauron’s One Ring into
Mount Doom was indeed a perilous journey, so too was mine.
It was handed down to me, not
by the Council of Elrond, but by
the editing staff of The Reflector.
No fellowship followed me to
the Plaza Theatre in Kensington
on Nov. 11 where, along with
20 dedicated fans, it was my
mission and duty to watch all
three extended editions of
the Lord of the Rings trilogy. It
was the theatre’s first Tolkieninspired marathon.
No doubt I was chosen to
take on this mission because
of my proven adoration of the
books and subsequent films,
and indeed I jumped at the
opportunity. Little did I know,
however, just what I undertaking.
Instead of just previewing
this fantasy extravaganza, it
was asked of me to be in attendance to capture the sights and
sounds of an event that proved
to be both challenging and exclusive. Over the next 12 hours,
the entire Third Age of MiddleEarth washed over me.

Chapter One: Concerning
Hobbits, Fellowships and Seat
Choices
11:10-11:39 a.m. – As I walk
towards the Plaza, I half expect
a long line of fans trailing out
the door. Instead, I am greeted
much in the same way as the
Fellowship when they entered
the Mines of Moria. Although
there are no dead dwarves riddled with goblin arrows, there is
nobody outside the building at
all. I know I’m early because, just
like Gandalf, a Reflector writer is
never late, nor is he early; he arrives precisely when he means
to. I have come as alone as the
ring bearer in Shelob’s lair so
that I will not be distracted from
my quest.
As I enter, the thought of being
the only one watching the movies leaves me when I see 12 other people already in their seats. I
spend a long time searching out
my seat because once I sit down,
I know I will not be moving for
a very long time. Behind me, a
couple is making out sloppily.
Before the movie marathon begins, I go to the bathroom, and
then to the concession to buy
a slice of Orc pizza with every
type of meat imaginable on it.

11:40 a.m. – The lights start
to dim, the curtains open and I
have strapped myself in for what
is sure to be a long day. My quest
and the Fellowship of the Ring are
both about to begin.
11:56 a.m. – I have not been
getting enough sleep over the
past couple of days and my eyes
are beginning to get heavy. I
feel like butter scraped over too
much bread. This does not bode
well for finishing the marathon.
3:00 p.m. – The Fellowship of
the Ring has finished. After one
movie, people are slightly tired
and are ready to go home, but
this is not the case for this observer. It is not the darkness of
Khazad-dum that fills my heart,
but the idea of sitting in the
theatre for two more movies
has begun to feel daunting. As I
step outside into the sunlight, it
feels good to stretch out my sore
muscles.
Chapter Two: A Shortcut to
Starbucks
3:20 p.m. – After I down a
root beer and purchase a piece
of Elf (vegetarian) pizza, I am as
ready as I’ll ever be for the beginning of yet another movie.

See QUEST pg. 12

Theatre MRU Presents
A play by
By Christopher Durang

Nov. 19 - 21, 24 - 28 @ 7:30 p.m.
Wright Theatre @
Mount Royal University

$15 Adult
$10Student, Senior & MRU Alumni
2 for 1 tickets Nov. 24, 25 & 26.

nd Boo
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t
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e
T h e M a r r ia g
Directed by Glenda Stirling
Set & Costume Design Robert Shannon
Lighting Design Douglas J. Rathbun

For tickets: Call 403.440.7770
or book on-line: http://tickets.mtroyal.ca

For more information: Call 403.440.6139 or visit
mtroyal.ca/theatremru
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QUEST from pg. 11
4:00 p.m. – My eyes feel as if
an Ent is squeezing them.
5:00 p.m. – In my exhausted
state, I think I am wasting away
like King Theoden of Rohan
under the spell of Saruman. I
am very proud that I am sitting
in a movie theatre watching
12 hours of my favourite story.
Back-to-back viewing of the
three films connects the separate chapters in a way that J.R.R
Tolkien would be proud of.
6:00 p.m. – I have survived
seven hours of the marathon,
but at this moment, I am no longer tired. I have hit my second
wind and I believe I will easily
make it through the rest of the
trilogy.
6:05 p.m. – The battle for
Helm’s Deep is about to begin,
and as ten thousand Uruk-hai
march upon the humans, I am
once again in awe of the battle
scenes in the trilogy. I am starting to get emotional as the
drums begin.
6:24 p.m. - I feel pain for the
Ents when their tree friends are
killed. I have been here for so
long that I am getting a little bit

teary.
At the end of The Two Towers,
I was able to talk to an avid fan
of the series in the lobby while
munching on my third piece
of pizza. Fifty-year-old Louis
Zimmerman, who always wanted to watch the movies back-toback, said the time has flown
by: “Once I get started, I don’t
want to stop.” Zimmerman said
the interplay between the three
movies is the “garnish and
spice” of the trilogy.
Chapter Three: All’s
Well as Ends Better
7:00 p.m. – Before
sitting through The
Return of the King —
with a run time of four
hours and 10 minutes
— I better use the bathroom.
8:00 p.m. – I have lost
my second wind and feel utterly wiped out. Frodo’s exhaustion and how the Ring is dragging him down is destroying me
as well. I fear I may leave the
Plaza as a Ringwraith.
8:10 p.m. – My leg has fallen
asleep.
8:15 p.m. – My other leg has
fallen asleep.

9:00 p.m. – That headache
that has been plaguing me all
day has returned. I have been at
the Plaza Theatre for 10 hours.
I’m pretty sure I look like Frodo
after he got stabbed by the Witch
King of Angmar.
9:21 p.m. – Please insert disc
two of The Return of
the King.

9:31 p.m. – In my exhaustion,
it would not be strange to have
the Lady Galadriel of Lothlorien
speak to me. She would say:
“This task was appointed to you,
Kevin of The Reflector. If you do
not find a way, no one will.” I

cannot turn back now.
10:00 p.m. – There is an hour
and a half left to go. The closer
Frodo gets to Mount Doom, the
faster I can go to sleep. It’s keeping my head up that requires
strength. The area behind my
eyes hurts.
10:45 p.m. – No one can understand how long the
scene where the two
hobbits sit on the
rock in Mount
Doom is until
they watch
all three films
together. At
this
point,
even I cannot
remember the
taste of strawberries
with
fresh cream.
10:50 p.m. – I
am beginning to feel
ill. I am so tired. I need
sleep. I am jealous of the
fact that Frodo gets to close his
eyes and be borne home by eagles. I still have to catch the train
home.
11:10-11:20 p.m. – I am
giddy with exhaustion and am
laughing along with Frodo and
Gandalf at the end of the mov-

ie. As the marathon ends, I am
as tired as the heroic pair of
hobbits on the slopes of Mount
Doom. I have come to the end of
my quest, and now I must head
home to my bed.
As I learned after one of the
deepest sleeps of my life, these
sorts of themed film screenings
are far from rare at the Plaza
Theatre. Pete Harris, theatre
programmer and manager, said
when people watch a movie at
the Plaza, they will witness programming that is “challenging,
independent and exclusive.” On
Nov. 19, the Plaza will be playing
A Night with Peter Lynch, hosted
by Calgary Cinematheque.
A free screening of the best
of the International Short Film
Festival will be held on Nov. 26.
Finally, on Dec. 3, a horror film
that is yet to be selected will
be played as part of the Night
Terror film series.
Harris said this particular
marathon will not be an annual
event, but they are sure to do it
again. He was happy with the
results and, just like me, he considers the Lord of the Rings series
to be “some of the best films ever
made.”
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Home away from home
International player finds place on Cougars’ squad

by Katie Turner
Publishing Editor

A lot of things are pretty new
for 18-year-old Oluwafemi
Ogun.
Just over a year ago at the
age of 17, he moved to Canada
from Lagos, Nigeria, leaving
his family
behind.
This
September,
he
began
his
first
year
of
university.
Even the
sport
of
Femi Ogun
Men’s basketball
basketball
— one of
the main reasons he came to
Canada — is pretty fresh to
the young athlete.
Despite the fact that he
only began to play basketball
four years ago, Ogun is now a
rookie on the Cougars men’s
basketball team.
Ogun — known to his
teammates as “Femi” — first
came to Canada last year

for his grade 12 year of high
school and to play basketball
in Fort St. John, B.C.
After Ogun attended the
Cougars ID camp, head coach
Marc Dobell said he saw
something in him and decided
to grant Ogun a spot on the
team.
“We really liked his work
ethic, his aggressiveness,”
Dobell said. “[Femi has a]
really good personality, good
character, fits in with the
guys and is certainly a good
addition for our team.”
Now a computer science
student, Ogun said he loves
“everything” about Mount
Royal:
from
residence,
where he currently lives, to
his classes, to the school’s
atmosphere.
So far this season, the sixfoot-five centre, donning the
number 22 jersey, has a total
of 33 points in six games.
Ogun says that with eight
returning players, a rookie
like himself has to make every
second on the court count.
“When they put me in

the game, I try to make a
difference. You know, put
in effort and try to make
everything the same — like
you’re an old player,” he
explained.
“All the positions are
occupied. You have to fight for
your position, work hard every
practice and make a change,
so it’s going well for me. I get
playing time — it’s enough for
a rookie. I love it here.”
Not only is playing for
a university a change, but
Ogun said that playing for
the Cougars — winners of last
year’s CCAA championship —
is a different experience all
together.
“They
won
nationals
last year, but this year is a
new year…. It’s like a new
beginning for me. This is the
first time I’m playing out of
high school and it changes so
much,” he said.
According to teammate and
third-year returning player
Steve Trinidad, Ogun is
pulling his weight.
“On the court, he’s definitely

a hard worker,” he explained.
“He’s always busting his
ass in games and stuff even
though he doesn’t play that
much.
“Off
the
court,
he’s
hilarious,” Trinidad said with
a laugh.
Ogun said that despite
being the only international
player on the team, he feels
extremely welcomed: “I blend
in perfectly with the Cougars,”
he said. “I just love the team
sport and the team spirit. My
teammates are awesome.”
When it comes to Canada,
Ogun said “I love it when I
sing the Canadian anthem.
I’m learning it.”
Although he said it took him
about six months to get used
to being away from his family,
Ogun explained that playing
with the Cougars has made
him feel at home.
“They care about me, they
care about the whole team.
It’s just like a family now.”
For more photos of Ogun
on the court check out
thereflector.ca.

SPORTS EDITOR:
Kelsey Hipkin
sportseditor@TheReflector.ca
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BY THE
NUMBERS

2:

CCAA
championships
for the Cougars men’s
basketball team —
the latest coming last
season.

7’7”:

Height
in
feet of one of the
NBA’s tallest players,
Manute Bol. Bol
played in the big
show from 1985-95.

14:

Franchise
record
losing streak for the
Carolina Hurricanes
set in 1992. The
team matched that
record this season
before posting a win
Nov.15.

45:

Cost in
dollars for
students in grades
11 and 12 to register
for a Mack Brown
Texas Longhorns’
football camp.
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THE LISTINGS PAGE
General.
The Soviet Story: Wed. @ 7:00.
14+—graphic scenes; subtitled.
Best of Worldwide Shorts Film Fest:
Thurs. @ 7:00. 14+.

MOVIES
GLOBE
(617-8th Ave. S.W., 262-3308)
Nov. 20-26, 2009
Call for screenings and times.
THE PLAZA
(1133 Kensington Rd. N.W., 283-2222)
www.theplaza.ca
Nov. 20-26, 2009
Amreeka: Fri., Mon., & Tues @ 6:50 &
8:50; Sat. @ 12:50, 4:20, 6:50 & 8:50;
Sun. @ 12:50, 6:50 & 8:50; Wed. @ 5:00 &
9:15; Thurs. @ 9:15. 14A—subtitled.
Taqwacore: The Birth of Punk Islam:
Fri. & Tues. @ 5:10 & 10:30; Sat. @ 2:40
& 10:30; Sun. @ 2:40; Mon. & Thurs. @
5:10. 14A—coarse language.
The Living Matrix: Sun. @ 4:30.

THE UPTOWN
(612-8 AVE. S.W., 265-0120)
theuptown.com
Nov. 20-26, 2009
It Might Get Loud: Fri. - Thurs. @ 4:30.
PG—coarse language.
Collapse: Fri. @ 7:15 & 9:00; Sat. & Sun.
@ 2:15, 7:15 & 9:00; Mon. @ 9:00; Tues.
@ 9:00; Wed - Thurs. @ 7:15 & 9:00.
PG—coarse language.
In the Loop: Thurs. - Mon. @ 4:40
only; Wed - Thurs. @ 4:30 only.
14A—pervasive & detailed coarse,
sexual language in a comic context.
A Serious Man: Fri. @ 7:00 & 9:15; Sat.
- Sun. 2:00, 7:00 & 9:15; Mon. @ 7:00 &
9:15; Tues. @ 7:00 & 9:15; Wed. - Thurs.
@ 7:00 & 9:15. 14A—coarse language
and drug use.

MUSIC

Winter

registration is
NOW ON !
We have over 100 classes to
choose from.
Register early to get the
classes you want!

Call 403.440.6517 or check our
Rec Guide for more details.
403.440.6517

Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra:
Nov. 20, A Tribute to Neil Diamond
(Specials); Nov. 22, Judy & David’s
Symphonic Adventure (Family Fun);
Nov. 28, Bravo Brass (Family Fun); Nov.
28, Romanian Rhapsody (Destination).
403-571-0849. cpo-live.com. Jack
Singer Hall, Epcor Centre, 201 – 8 Ave.
SE
Knox United Church: Nov. 23, The Vic
Chesnutt Band. livenation.ca. 506 – 4
St. S.W.
BD&P World Music Series: Nov.
10, “Women of the World” with Sara
Tavares & Yasmin Levy; Dec. 10, An Irish
Homecoming: hosted by Cherish the
Ladies; Jan. 26, 2010, Tao: The Martial
Art of Drumming. 403-299-8888.
epcorcentre.org. Jack Singer Hall, Epcor
Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE.

Carma Acoustic Blues Series: Jan. 29,
2010, Matt Andersen. 403-299-8888.
epcorcentre.org. Jack Singer Hall, Epcor
Centre, 201 – 8 Ave. SE.
Calgary Opera: Little Women; Nov.
21, 25, & 27, Massenet’s Manon; Dec.
3-5, Beatrice and Benedict at the
Arrata Opera Centre, 1315 – 7 St. SW.
403-262-7286. jubileeauditorium.com/
southern. Jubilee Auditorium, 1415 –
14 Ave. NW
Jubilee Auditorium: Jan. 8, 2010,
Tegan and Sara with An Horse; Jan.
20, 2010, Colin James. 403-297-8000.
jubileeauditorium.com/southern.
Jubilee Auditorium, 1415 – 14 Ave. NW.
The Union at the U of C: Nov. 21, The
Cat Empire; Nov. 22, Trivium; Dec. 3,
Gwar; Dec. 5, Hatebreed Cannibal
Corpse with Unearth, Born of Orisis
& Hate Eternal; Dec. 19, Jon Lajoie.
403-220-6551. su.ucalgary.ca. MacEwan
Hall or Ballroom, U of C.
Pengrowth Saddledome: Nov. 30,
Three Days Grace with the Used and
Default. 403-777-0000. livenation.ca.
Calgary Stampede Grounds.

THEATRE
Workshop Theatre: Nov. 20-28,
Inherit the Wind. 403-253-2002.
workshoptheatre.org. Pumphouse
Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Broadway Across Canada: Jan.
13-17, Topol in Fiddler on the Roof.
403-297-8000. broadwayacrosscanada.
ca. Jubilee Auditorium, 1415 – 14 Ave.
NW
Centre Stage Theatre: Nov. 21, 28,
Dec. 5, 12, 14, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, &
26, Once Upon a Christmas – A new
musical by Bonnie Gratz, music by
Mary-Jean Uszy. 403-208-6736. centrestage.ca. Stage West Theatre.
Theatre MRU: Until Nov. 28,
The Marriage of Bette and Boo.
403-440-7770. mtroyal.ab.ca/
conservatory. Nickle Theatre, MRU

,4825 Mount Royal Gate SW.
Pegasus Performances: Until Dec. 13,
Fit for Death. 403-246-4811. pegasusperformances.com. Deane House, 806
- 9 Ave. SE.
Jubilations Dinner Theatre: Until Feb.
7, 2010, Strut & Jive the Night Away.
403-249-7799. jubilations.ca. 1002 – 37
St. SW.
Fire Exit Theatre: Jan. 13-16, 2010.
403-640-4617. fireexit.ca. Engineered
Air Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave.
SE.
Front Row Centre Players: Jan. 8-23,
2010, Hello Dolly. 403-263-0079.
frontrowcentre.ca Pumphouse
Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Ground Zero/Hit & Myth
Productions: Until Nov. 22,
Speed the Plow. 403-221-3708.
groundzerotheatre.ca. Studio Theatre,
Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Sage Theatre: Until Nov. 28, Scorched.
403-264-7243. sagetheatre.com.
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse
Ave. SW.
Stage West: Until Jan. 24, 2010,
British Invasion. 403-243-6642.
stagewestcalgary.com. Stage West
Theatre Restaurant, 727 – 42 Ave. SE.
Alberta Theatre Projects: Nov. 25 –
Dec. 27, Toad of Toad Hall by Phillip
Goulding. 403-294-7402. atplive.com.
Martha Cohen Theatre, Epcor Centre,
205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Vertigo Mystery Theatre: Until Dec.
13, Murder on the Nile by Dame Agatha
Christie; Jan. 23 – Feb. 14, 2010, The
Woman in Black adapted by Stephen
Mallatratt from the book by Susan Hill.
403-221-3708. vertigotheatre.com.
Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Theatre Calgary: Nov. 20 – Dec. 27,
A Christmas Carol. 403-294-7440.
theatrecalgary.com. Max Bell Theatre,
Epcor Centre, 205 – 8 Ave. SE.
Theatre Encounter: Feb. 25 – Mar.
6, 2010, Everyman. 403-288-5029.
theatreencounter.com. Studio Theatre,
Vertigo Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
U of C, Dept. of Drama: Nov. 24 – Dec.
5, the mob by Clem Martini; Feb. 16-27,

The Humorous Magistrate; Apr. 6-17,
Taking Flight: A Festival of Student
Work. 403-210-7576. finearts.ucalgary.
ca. University Theatre, U of C.
Theatre Junction: Until Nov.
28, The Country. 403-205-2922.
theatrejunction.com. The Grand, 608 –
1 St. SW.
Urban Curvz Theatre: Dec. 9-19,
Camera, Woman a Play in Two Parts;
Mar. 15, 2010, Curvilicious 2010;
Apr. 29-May 8, 2010, The Vajayjay
Monologues. urbancurvz.com.
Pumphouse Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse
Ave. SW.
Loose Moose Theatre Company:
Friday evenings until Nov. 27,
Theatresports; Saturday evenings
until Nov. 28, More or Less; Dec. 3-19,
Chrismoose Carol. 403-265-5682.
loosemoose.com. Crossroads Market,
1235 – 26 Ave. SE.
Lunchbox Theatre: Nov. 23 – Dec.
23, Dream Vacation. 403-265-4292.
lunchboxtheatre.com. Lunchbox
Theatre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Downstage: Until Nov. 28, Uprising: A
Festival of New Political Work in Epcor
Centre’s Motel; Feb. 4-13, 2010, Bone
Cage by Catherine Banks in Engineered
Air Theatre; Apr. 9-17, A New Work by
the Downstage Creation Ensemble in
Epcor Centre’s Motel. 403-294-7459.
downstage.ca.

DANCE
Jubilee Auditorium: Dec. 18-20, 22-23,
& 26, The Nutcracker by Alberta Ballet.
297-8000. jubileeauditorium.com/
southern. Jubilee Auditorium, 1415 –
14 Ave. NW
Dancers’ Studio West: Nov. 26-28, The
Vision Impure. 403-244-0950. dswlive.
ca. Dancers’ Studio West Theatre, 2007
– 10 Ave. SW.
U of C Dance Program: Nov. 26-28,
Dance Montage. finearts.ucalgary.ca.
University Theatre, U of C.

WHERE FUN HAPPENS!

Mondays
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Tuesdays
STUDENT NIGHT

group:
Facebook
nge
Liberty Lou
yal
o
at Mount R
y
it
Univers

Wednesdays
CANADIAN KARAOKE

Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
CLUB and CONCERTS
– Events nightly

No Minors, Picture I.D. Required, and Please don’t drink and drive.
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Show us your spirit
MRU working with students to increase Cougar pride

Does MRU have school spirit?
“I don’t see a whole lot
of school spirit…maybe
it’s happening and I’m
just oblivious to it.”
— Kat Mundy
Social-work

“I don’t think they do.
I think it will get better
because we offer more
programs now [since
becoming a university].”
—
 Cody Luu

Bachelor of science
Photo by Brian Melnyk

These Cougar fans showed their school spirit at a recent volleyball match with MRU and Red
Deer College.

by Kelsey Hipkin
Sports Editor

Painted faces, homemade
signs, t-shirts and hoodies
emblazoned with MRU or a
roaring Cougar and maybe even
a continuous round of the wave?
Add it all up and you have the
recipe for MRU school spirit.
With an athletic program
as successful as the Cougars
—
winning
123
ACAC
championships since 1965 and
18 CCAA championships since
1974 — school spirit should be
at the forefront of our newly
christened university.
“I think it’s been something
that’s been improving in years,”
said Kyle Henry, events and
communications coordinator for
Cougar Athletics.
Henry said that Cougar event
attendance numbers have been
growing since Mount Royal
became a university.
With new degree programs
that
will
have
students
remaining at MRU for four or
five years opposed to one or
two, Henry said that students
will have a “bigger sense of
community with the Cougars.”
If you’ve seen movies like
Varsity Blues or Hoosiers or TV
shows like Friday Night Lights,
it’s easy to see how much school
spirit resides in American high
schools and colleges.
Walk the streets of any
American university city the
night of a football game —heck,
the night of any sporting match

— and you’ll see the locals,
student or not, draped in their
team’s colours.
Henry said that MRU, as well
as other schools in Canada,
have a bit of an issue compared
with the states but that he is
happy with MRU’s school spirit
in comparison with our budget.
MRU’s athletic budget is
between $250,000-$300,000,
per year. The money goes
towards things like travel, team
expenses and coaches’ wages.
Cougar Athletics works well
with its budget, especially
when you look at what some of
the American universities and
colleges are pulling in for their
yearly budgets. For example,
ultimatesportsinsider.com
reported that Texas Southern
had a budget increase this year
bumping them to a whopping
$7.7 million a year for their
athletic program.
Henry said that one major
issue with drawing crowds to
Cougar events is that games
tend to be on Friday and
Saturday nights when students
are busy off campus. There isn’t
a C-train that comes to MRU
and buses don’t run as often at
night.
“That can be a bit of a
challenge sometimes,” he said.
For those reasons, Cougar
Athletics has been spending a lot
of time working with students in
residence. One example of this
strategy is if a resident advisor
brings 10 or more students from
their MRU residence community
to a Cougar game, they’ll get

drinks, snacks and Cougar swag
for free.
Other school spirit motivators
include the Cougar Prowl at
Cougar games. The Cougar
Prowl goes around during
games
rewarding
people
wearing MRU and Cougar gear
with prizes. Fans wearing the
gear of other schools and teams
are given a “busted” sticker and
50 per cent off MRU gear.
Cougar
Athletics
can
sometimes be seen handing
out packs of gum with
announcements on them on
Main Street. Henry said that a
lot of times the actual athletes
hand out these announcements
allowing students to get to know
their faces which could also
improve school spirit.
“I think more people attend
games if they know someone,”
he said.
On Nov. 13 to “Celebrate
the new U!” there was a silent
auction during the men’s and
women’s volleyball matches
including signed jerseys from
Flames Daymond Langkow
and Jarome Iginla, two tickets
to anywhere Westjet flies, and
an hour long volleyball lesson
with Amanda Moppett of the
Canadian
beach-volleyball
team.
If you’re looking to juice up
your school spirit you can pick
up Cougar gear at the recreation
desk. If you’d like to see what’s
available before making a
purchase, merchandise can be
found on mtroyal.ca/cougars at
the Cougar store.

“Oh
totally!
We’re
awesome fans. Too bad
there are no streakers.”
— Brian Chow

General studies

RESPIRATORY
THERAPISTS
SAVE LIVES
@ekf[XpËjafYdXib\k#_\Xck_ZXi\_Xj\oZ`k`e^#i\nXi[`e^Xe[c`]\$jXm`e^
ZXi\\ifggfikle`k`\j%
J8@KGfcpk\Z_e`ZËjJZ_ffcf]?\Xck_Xe[GlYc`ZJX]\kpf]]\ijjg\Z`Xc`q\[kiX`e`e^
`eI\jg`iXkfipK_\iXgp%I\jg`iXkfipK_\iXg`jkjnfib_Xe[j$fen`k_g_pj`Z`XejÆ
Xjj\jj`e^#[`X^efj`e^Xe[ki\Xk`e^gXk`\ekjÆgifm`[`e^Zi`k`ZXcj\im`Z\jjlZ_Xj
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START YOUR CAREER AS A
RESPIRATORY THERAPIST TODAY.
APPLY NOW AT SAIT.CA.

SCHOOL OF
HEALTH AND PUBLIC SAFETY
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Finn having a Mari time on Cougars’ ice
by Amy Gregson
The Reflector

Photo by James Paton

Mari Ahvensalmi’s first love is ringette, but the Finnish exchange student “really likes”
playing defense with the Cougars women’s hockey team.
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As a ringette player for the
past 15 years in Finland, Mari
Ahvensalmi had always dreamt
of coming to Canada to play
ringette and study for a period of
time.
A trip to Canada with her
ringette team, coupled with
taking up hockey five years ago,
solidified her desire to play and
study here even further.
Realizing that local Canadian
ringette teams didn’t practice
enough to suit her, Ahvensalmi
contacted head coach Scott Rivet
and members of the Cougars
women’s hockey team to ask
about the team’s practices and
level of play.
Finding MRU’s level of play
satisfactory, she attended tryouts in September and found
herself a spot with the team’s
defense, as well as earning the
honour of being the team’s first
international player.
“I really like it,” said the
Helsinki native about playing
in Canada. “I love the way
our league [ACAC] is really
even. There are much bigger
differences between teams in our
Finnish league.”
Back in Finland, Ahvensalmi
was
taking
industrial
management at the Helsinki
Metropolia University of Applied
Sciences and her program
requires studying abroad for at
least three months in order to
graduate.
In Finland, hockey was
always “the second sport” to
Ahvensalmi, taking a backseat
to ringette causing her to miss

practices and games when the
two conflicted. However, for the
last two years she played at the
highest level of hockey in the
Finnish National League level:
the SM League.
Being solely focused on hockey
with the Cougars this season,
Ahvensalmi hopes to make
improvements to her game,
including working on puck
handling, shooting and upping
her physical play.
Ahvensalmi said the physical
aspect of the game is another
difference between Canadian
and Finnish play, with more
physical play allowed in Canada.
She added that ringette is much
less physical than hockey.
“Here, [Canadian] teams
seem to think much more about
playing strategies,” she said. “We
don’t really think so much about
it in Finland.”
She said there is also a
difference between rules and
what can get you a penalty.
“If you’re defense and
the opponent puts the puck
beyond you, you cannot play
the forward’s body or you get
a penalty for interference.
That’s something you can do in
Finland.”
With five months left to play
before she returns to Finland,
Ahvensalmi hopes to finish up
the season injury free so she can
enjoy the remainder of her time
and improve in practices.
With hockey taking up a lot
of her time, Ahvensalmi hasn’t
given up on the sport she’s played
for 15 years. During her time
in Calgary, she is also coaching
eight-year-olds on the South
Calgary Ringette Novice B team.

FOR ALL NEW PATIENTS
Having a complete check up
and cleaning.
With coupon.
Some conditions apply.
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Monday - Friday 8 am - 8 pm
Saturday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Conveniently located at the
Brentwood Village Mall
Close to the Brentwood
C-Train Station
For patients not covered by
MRC’s student insurance plan
we directly bill most
insurance companies.

DON’T PAY UP FRONT
FOR COVERED SERVICES
The amount covered by the dental plan is
billed directly to the insurance company
so you don’t pay up front.

MOUNT ROYAL students under the MRC
Health and Dental Plan are covered for:
s 100% FOR Cleanings
s   FOR %XAMS 8 RAYS &ILLINGS
s   FOR 2OOT #ANALS
7ISDOM TEETH EXTRACTION SERVICES AVAILABLE DONE IN OUR OFlCE

The place to

on campus.

Winter
registration is
NOW ON!

personal training
group fitness
dance
mind, body & spirit
sport instruction

triathlon training
first aid & CPR
certifications
climbing
aquatics

403-210-5050
“A general dentistry practice.”

tNUroyal.ca/recrFBUJPOt$VTUPNFS4FSWJDF$FOUre (U130)

